New 3336 PLUS™ with ClearTec Activation Technology provides up to 50% more disease control. Period!

Sometimes a product just seems too good to be true. But with Cleary's new 3336 PLUS™, the numbers speak for themselves. Power-packed with ClearTec Activation Technology™, this revolutionary, broad-spectrum disease control solution works up to 50% longer on tough fairway diseases. Re-engineered from 3336® (the fungicide superintendents have trusted for over 30 years), new 3336 PLUS is a unique formulation breakthrough. 3336 PLUS makes more effective use of the active ingredient thiophanate-methyl, resulting in longer lasting disease control when compared with products containing the same active ingredient. But don't take our word for it. Discover for yourself all the amazing facts on new 3336 PLUS with ClearTec Activation Technology by calling 1-800-524-1662, then press 6 or visit www.clearychemical.com.